How CircleBack and Astegic Partnership
Yielded Faster & More Efficient Testing,
Higher Savings, and Superior Quality

Case Overview

Business Challenge

Our Approach

Access to the right people at the right time is
crucial; therefore, contact information has to be
more than up-to-date, it has to be
up-to-the-second.

CircleBack required stringent testing that met
and exceeded application quality. They wanted
a partner who would stay within budget and
complete testing within the strict time
constraints of CircleBack’s product launch
date. In addition to these criteria, the
independent partner had to provide continuous
test coverage across diverse applications and
technologies, and provide complete
documentation for future development plans.

To rapidly ﬁnd and resolve defects in the
codebase, and to automate testing of their
builds, developers turned to Jenkins. Through
Jenkins CI (Continuous Integration),
augmenting CircleBack’s testing processes,
Astegic received continual feedback on
CircleBack’s software performance, promptly
detecting defects early in the development -defects that were typically smaller, less
complex and easier to resolve.

This posed a signiﬁcant challenge. CircleBack’s
DAAS (Data Analysis Architecture System)
API's architecture required backend testing.
CircleBack needed a partner who would provide
a comprehensive testing strategy that ensured
CircleBack’s application functionality and data
integrity to perform accurately across multiple
business workflows.

Not only is Astegic’s automated testing faster,
saving clients time and reducing costs, but also
these testing procedures facilitate testing
optimization by unattended execution.
Moreover, Astegic’s automated QA testing
increased throughput and productivity, and
improved quality while also boosting
predictability of that quality. It strengthened
robustness (consistency) of processes or
products, and improved output consistency.
These automated tests resulted in reduced
direct man-hour costs and expenses.

CircleBack provides the up-to the-second
contact information professionals require to
propel productivity and stay ahead of their
competitors.
Using its proprietary data engine and algorithm,
CircleBack detects changes in the client’s
contact details, and updates these changes
throughout the organization and across all
platforms; providing staff with accurate,
up-to-the -second contact information to
personalize and improve client conversations.
To monitor and update client information
continuously, a set of APIs was developed for
CircleBack’s partners who needed access to
CircleBack’s 40 million+ record data set.
However, when the time came to test those
APIs, CircleBack’s small in-house QA (Quality
Assurance) team had insufﬁcient resources for
thorough testing. CircleBack needed to ﬁnd an
independent QA testing provider who had the
requisite expertise in response code veriﬁcation
and data & message veriﬁcation of APIs.

Added to the mix, CircleBack was looking for a
partner who was willing to understand
CircleBack’s culture, its customer base, and
was willing to invest in the success of
CircleBack’s product line. After researching
numerous independent QA testing providers,
CircleBack selected Astegic.
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About CircleBack

Astegic introduced and implemented
automated testing into CircleBack’s
development process. Typically used for
regression testing, this approach is tedious and
time consuming. Moreover, far more efﬁcient
and consistent than the tools at CircleBack’s
disposal, the use of SoapUI saved CircleBack
signiﬁcant time and money.

As a partner, Astegic has been crucial to
Circleback’s success. By virtue of Astegic’s
excellence in service and support, whenever
CircleBack deploys new applications and
updates-- it deploys them knowing their
applications will be as close to bug free as
possible.

CircleBack, Inc.- www.circleback.com - based
outside of Washington DC, provides
customizable contact management software
for SMB and Enterprise organizations
worldwide. Their proprietary data engine
monitors changes in contact details,
propagating these changes throughout an
organization’s CRMs and individual address
books across all platforms. This continual
updating ensures that the organization has
their clients’ latest contact information at hand.

Astegic’s detailed test execution reports
provided improvement strategies for
CircleBack’s development team.
By exceeding application quality through its
rigorous testing coverage, Astegic’s QA team
helped CircleBack improve its product offerings
and increase overall customer satisfaction,
signiﬁcantly.
Astegic’s technical expertise and consultative
approach continue to be major contributors to
CircleBack’s success.

Astegic’s mission is to help guide its partners
to success. With this simple mission, Astegic
has built its reputation and its Fortune 500
client base. Astegic’s dedication to excellence
and cutting edge technical skills makes it the
logical and secure professional choice for
software testing and QA.

Astegic’s QA team helped CircleBack in automation and
manual testing for various CircleBack mobile, web and
back-end products. The team is highly skilled on
Selenium, Appium, and SoapUI tools. I am extremely
pleased with the test services provided by Astegic.
Andy Cohn, VP of Consumer Products, CircleBack, Inc.
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Astegic is a US-based Quality Assurance (QA) company with an offshore global delivery center. At Astegic we
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have 15+ years of independent software QA experience, we have written more than 50,000 automation
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scripts and conducted over 800,000 test cases for clients in a vast number of industries, including: fortune
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500 companies, federal government and non-proﬁts. We have domain-speciﬁc knowledge in the consumer,
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enterprise, eLearning, healthcare, and telecom sectors. Astegic has a dedicated Testing Center of Excellence
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(TCoE), specializing in providing solutions across Mobile, Cloud and API testing.
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